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Casio Revises Consolidated Financial Results Forecast

　

Net sales
Operating

income
Ordinary
income

Net income
Net income per

share (Yen)

Previous forecast (A) 477,000            -5,000              -5,500              -7,000              -25.23              

Current revised forecast (B) 435,000            -30,000            -28,000            -22,000            -79.30              

Amount of change (B-A) -42,000            -25,000            -22,500            △15,000         

Percentage change (%) -8.8                  ─  ─  ─  

Reference: Actual results
for fiscal 2009

518,036            4,016                -1,442              -23,149            -83.62              

2. Reasons for revision

TOKYO, February 5, 2010—Casio Computer Co., Ltd., has revised its fiscal 2010 (April 1, 2009, to March 31,
2010) full-year consolidated financial results forecasts, previously announced on October 16, 2009. Details are as
follows:

1. Revision of full-year consolidated financial results forecasts for fiscal 2010 (April 1, 2009 to March 31, 2010)

(Unit: millions of yen)

Note about financial results forecasts
Though the financial results forecasts provided here are based on information available at the present time, they still reflect a
large number of uncertainties. Accordingly, please be advised that actual results may differ from these forecasts, owing to
changes in business conditions and other factors.

Casio expects net sales to fall short of its previous forecast due to achieving a lower than anticipated share of
the Japanese cellular phone market and delays in launching cellular phone models overseas, and revised targets
for digital cameras sold overseas.
　Casio also expects incomes to undercut its previous forecast because of the impact of revised cellular phone
sales plans; losses resulting from changes in development plans for the Japanese cellular phone market;
additional costs and inventory valuation losses resulting from delays in launching new cellular phone products
overseas; and up-front investments in new businesses and electronics products, particularly digital cameras,
aiming for a V-shaped recovery in the next fiscal period.


